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Some old nianuticript records of a witch President Lincoln's Most
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trial In the old New England days, and
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Respectfully,
says that the questions and answers Iii it Men's Demi reratic club, of
read almost exactly like a witch trial in II, W. Slocum responded limoklyn. Gen.
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to the sentiment
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directing that • cation of lir. ittisatikids l'ile Remedy.
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should not be which nets directly Nem the parts afintended victim, such as a hair, a piece of executed. In replying,
(len. Slocum had fected, itheorbing the Tulllllra, allayleg
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If a man pretends to raise spirits from
S'ecuring this they proceed to work. the dead or to read the
The tactiete of the pollee are al ways to
thoughts of the
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b iiito Perilous.
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of operations. One of the sorcerers in punity but he may mix
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a wild ravine running &Jen toward the the fact that a lord can assault a police- him that lift him off his feet, then he for one year
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away the ground, and it was clidoen as a fine, while a poor man would
be sent to next male •ntan mid thus the captive Is
place where the evil powers of nature had prison without the option of a
nne.-I,on- whirled around end around and passed
Rates.
wrought destructiou. Within the shrine don Truth.
from policeman to policeman with a cel- hi-Weekly in (dohs of
he placed • rude effigy intended to reerity that utterly bewilders him,- and Tri-Weekl T in clubs of10
present his victim, and in his incantations
What ma Ohl Traveler...D[811km
the first thing he .knoweIN la down one
gave the name of the latter. Inclosed in
A room clerk who takes every man for a of the Went streets with handcuffs on Weekly In clubs of 6
the vital part of this "puppet" Is the bit of .I drummer mid invariably
asks,'do you him, and is marched off to the nation to Weekly Inc clubs of le
hcalr. 'r the like, to make the connection want a sample room," A chembermaid
Persona now taking the Weekly New Era who
await the inevitable ligierview with the Ileum
to chary., to the Irri Weekly, ean do on
Stle and complete. Into the portion I who sings while sweeping the India.'
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;retrentinit the vital parts he thrust one bell boy who chews tobacco. A bartender magletrater lit the mortilTig.
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of the cactus npines and pine needles. and who doesn't clean his nails A head
porter
two of the others he ground up a Oh sand' who is continually trying to sell railway but then perhaps the policemen's boneand other ingredients into a fine powder. I tickets to guests. A housekeeper who is t•rsekleig tactics are et ell worse for the
victim than would be a geodi minted
With this he traced a magio sign on the I above her business. A hell boy
with• whack with a climb. When a matt le is!.ground, a circle colleted icy twe Biles at brush broom sticking out of
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right angles, and with one of the lines ex- pocket, A head waiter with greasy hair. tenthly mitantable, two policemen grab
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numbers. till the elbows toueli. Every twee
ill
row. ['poll this extension, which repre- A steward who buys poor fruit because It
lite., the road the curse Was to traverse, Is cheap. A hill clerk who won't say I iir a retch'n body seems to crack. It I.
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stock, get our prices, and test the veracity
statement made above.

JOHN T. WRIGHT,
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